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INTRODUCTION

TI~ Reptilian respiratory system has already been investigated in great
detail from several standpoints--anatomical, histological, developmental and
functional. In the last century, most of the workers were naturally
interested in morphological and embryological studies, while in the present
one there is a perceptible preference for physiological investigaficrs.
The anatomy and histology of the system b.as attracted a l:.cst of
investigators since the first quarter of the nineteenth century. Tiedemann
(1818), Meckel (1818), Schulze (1871), Leydig (1872), :lullicn (1878) and
Milani (1894 and 1897) studied the minute structure of the trachea and
lungs; while Owen (1866), Hoffmann (1890), Gegenbaur (1899) and Wiedersheim (1890) gave a general survey of the results so achieved. Wiedersheim
57
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(1906) described the respiratory organs of the geckos Phyllodactylus and
Platydactylus; and Werner (1911) those of certain rare reptiles. ~bral:fim
(1911) investigated the nerve endings in a saurian lung; Gr~iper (1929) the
closure of pleural cavities and the differentiation of the lung in reptiles ; and
Baudrimont (1929) the muscular and elastic fibres in it. Rothley (1930)
dealt with the minute structure of the trachea and lungs, ~r.d Smirnow~ky
(1930) and Dombrowski (1930) with the respiratory mvsculalure.
The development of the lung in reptiles was worked out by Moser
(1902), Hesser (1905), BerteUi (1905) and Heilmann (1914), and that of the
t~achea in Lacerta agilis by B6ker (1917-18).
The physiology of the system has been the subject of numerous detailed
investigati3ns in the present century. Tornier (1904) studied the structure
and function of the cervical air sacs and valves in Chameleon, a~d Couvreur
and Gautier (1904) the respiratory rhythm in it. Rainaldi (1907) described
the respiratory apparatus of Lacerta muralis. Francois-Franck investigated
the contractility and innervation of lungs in the ocellate lizard (1907) and
the m~chanism of respiration in Chameleon vulgaris (I907), Grecian Tortoise
(1908), and the ocellated lizard (1907 and 1909). Baglioni (1911) gave
a r6sum6 of the comparative physiology of lung movements in Amphibia,
Reptiles, Birds and Mammals. Bab~tk (1914) dealt with the lung movements
and their regulation in Lizards; Milligan (1924) with the respiration and
m~tabolism in Syhenodon: Potter and Glass (1931) with the respiration in
the hibernating Phrynosoma cornutum, and Wolf (1933) with the structure
and function of reptilian lungs. Gnanamuthu (1933 and 1937) tried to
eorre!ate the movements of the buccal floor with those of the thorax in
lizards and turtles; while Saalfeld (1933) investigated the nerve regnalation
of lung movements in Uromastix.
The larynx of reptiles was investigated as early as 1839 by Henle in
the course of his classical researches on the comparative anatomy of this
organ in vertebrates. Dabois (1886), Wilder (1892), and G6ppert (1899)
discussed its homology; Wiedersheim (1906) described it in Platydactylus
mav,ritanicu~; G~rm~,rshausen (1913) investigated it in Chameleon; while
Szhmldt (1913) studied its development in reptiles.
2. TECHNIQUE

In order to make out the relative position of the 'various organs in
the thoracic part of the perivisceral cavity, as well as to study the disposition
of the peritoneum, thick hand-cut transverse sections of formaldet, ydepre3erved sp.~cimens, sagittal sections, and careful dissections from the right
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or left side proved useful. The structure of the lungs was stvdicd l:y
staim'ng small pieces in borax carmine arid mountirg tl-,em in l:zl, am,as
well as by preparing transverse and lorgi~udinal sections. TLe .,keleton of
the larynx, trachea, bronchi and hyoid al:paratus v,as ir.vesljgatcd in e~the
myaats, stained either according to Dawson's AEzarin Red n~e1[cd, or by
Van Wijhe's method of cartilage staining. The soft parts of ll:.e vocal
apparatus were studied in series of transverse and longitvdip,al r
10 microns thick, stained by Mallory's triple stain, as modified l~y I~icl-,e,k~
[Statn Technology, VI (193!), 97].
3. T ~ RE~ntATORY SYSTEM

(a) General.--In many f~atures, the respiratory organs of Hemidactyh,s
(Text-Fig. I) show a typical, simpl;fied structure ar.d appear to approximate
to the condition found in S,vhenodon. The lungs are equal ar.d symmetrical;
there are no intra-pulmonary extensions of the bronchi; the l~men of the

Tv.xT-rlo. 1. Re_~pirzt~ry Organs of Hemidactylus flaviviridis (from a cartilage-stained
preparation).--b.L, left bronchus; b.r., right bronchus; lg.r., right lung; tr., trachea.

lungs is continuous and saceular, resembling that four d in the An~,pl:.il:ia;
and the respiratory surface is developed throughout, althovgh ralt.r le.'s ~o
in the p~sterior part. Whether these pecufiarilies are primilive or degenerate,
is diffi,~ult to say. The glottis is a longitudinally directed, sLit-like zpertt;re,
B2
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situated on an elevation (laryngealprominence) on the floor of the pharynx
between the basal bifurcations of the tongue. It leads into the tracl:ca.
Tiae latter runs ventral to the r
and after traversirg tl~,e cervical
region, comes to lie dorsal to the heart where it l;r
into two
extremely short bronchi. The anteriormost part of the tract, ca is dilattd
to form the larynx.

Tmx'r-rIo. 2. General dissection, showing the various viscera.--c., c,~:um; d., duodenum.
g.b., gall.bladder; ht., heart; lg. h., left lung; lg. r., right lung; Iv., liver; kd., kidney; p.v.c.,
posterior vena cava; Pet., rectum; tr., trachea; St., stomach.
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(b) Tae Histology of the Lung.MThe lungs (Text-Fig. 2) are almost
syra'n~trical structures, situated one on each side of t i e 0eSol:leg~:s,
pa;te, ro-lateral to the heart and lateral to the anterior half of tt.e liver,
which shows a contour particularly adapted to accommodate them. Each
lung is a simple fusiform sac with thin trarsparent walls arA corcl:lete
septa inside. The wall of the posterior region of t~e lt'rgis dislir.clly
thinner than that of the anterior, and is not so richly supplied with blocd
capillaries. The cavity inside is continuous from one erd to the oll=er zr.d
there is no division into chambers, as fo~Jrd in many lizards. Tl-.e ir~r~er
lining is raised into a network of very delicate ridges, givirg rise to
a honeycomb-like appearance. The ridges are closer a r d more premincr.t
in the anterior than in the posterior part, but the respiratoiy surface cccurs
throughout the entire lumen of the lungs.

T~XT-r[O. 3. Internal surface of the wall of a lung.--A/v., alveoli; R, R', R", inter-alveolar
ridges of different sizes; sf., the superficial membrane.

The internal surface of each lung (Text-Fig. 3) shows a trellis-Eke network of ridges, which separate the alreoli from one another. Tl:e ridges
are mainly of three sizes: one, fairly stout; the second, rather thick, ticorgh
n o t so stout as those of the first type; and the third, extremely dr
lying as slight elevations within the mes~es f o r ~ e d Icy t i e ridges r t ~ e
first two types. Each ridge is supported on a number of pillar-like strands,
which are separated from each other by interspaces ard ttus allcw the
adjacent alveoli to be in communication. The ridges and their s~pportirg
strands are covered with more or less flattened endothelial cells, ard serve
to increase the respiratory surface of the lurg. In a transverse seelion
(Text-Fig. 4), the inter-alveolar ridges appear as relatively laige kreb-:t ~l:ed
structures situated at the top of delicate, more or k.'s r
:el:ta,
projzcting into the lumen of the lung. Each knob has a large muscle-i:a1:d
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inside, the shape of which differs accordirg to the angle at which the
section happens to pass through it. Muscular ard fibro-elastic tissues are

To~r-rm. 4. Transverse section through a part of th~ lung.--Alv., alveoli; Cp., cap'llary;
M., muscle band at the distal end of the inter.alveolar ridge; s., the supporting septum of
the inter-alveolar ridge; sf, the superficial membrane covering the lung.

also present within the supporting strands and numbers of blood capillaries
can be made out, cut at various angles and interspersed in various l:arls of
the section. The whole lung is covered by an extremely delicate supelficial
(serous) membrane.
(c) The Mechanism of Respiration.--Gnanamuthu (1933 and 1937) has
given an excellent account of the mechanism of respiration in HemidactyIus.
N3t only does the ' thoracic' region expand and contract, but the posterior
part of the throat also moves up and down, thereby diminishing and
increasing the buccal space. As shown experimentally the buccal floor
lowers when thorax dilates and rises when the chest contracts. TheE9
movements of the throat are not the passive r162 of the irflation ar,d
deflation of the cavity by the entry and exit of air, but are active ones,
due to the contraction and expansion of the buccal ml-~cles,x According
to Gaanamuthu (1937), the part played by the buccal floor in respiration
is probably as follows:
" T h e contraction of the thorax expelling air would result in the
infl2~tion of the buccal cavity, and when next the thorax relaxes this impure
air may be taken into the lungs again, because t~e thoracic con{1ac(icn and
expansion follow each other so rapidly. Howe'~er, the elevation of the
i As Proved experimentally by Gnanamuthu (1937, pp. 47-.48).
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mouth-floor and tongue through the aid of tee trans,cerse and hyoid
muscles just when the thorax contracts serves Io tXlcr tee ,eiliated air
effectively out of the body."
Whilst it cannot be denied that the buccal-floor ~ e v e ~ c r l s rr,y have
some significance in preventing an acct~mulation of ' irrl~t~re ' air in tte mouth
cavity and consequently in preventing its entry again irlo l i e ltrgs, this
sort of explanation is hardly adequate to account fully for the cx:iemely
delicate adjustments necessary for effectirg an almost perfect syi:chrcrcts
working of the throat and the thoracic '~all. Stoh a icqtqrcIrcrt could
have been met merely by a greater dcvelol:mcnt of rigidity in tl'.e Euccal
fl~or, rigidity just sufficient to cope with the extra air-pressere lording to
be created in this region during expiration. Wl'at secrns more Ekr is, teat
the utility of the simultaneous movements of the throat and the l~or~.x
lies in making these two regions part of one harmonious re~,Firaloly
mechanism, sucking in or forcipg out air as a sirgle StllZc~vre. Exaelly
when the thoracic region expands, t l e l:~eczl 'Face gets al~'o irc~ca,cd
and the action of both in co-ordination sucks in air, as if a single cl err leer
suddenly dilated to create a region of low air-pressure inside. S~mila~rly
their contractions synchronise to expel tl-~e fol:l air.
4. THE DISPOSITION OF THE PERITONEUM IN RELATION TO LUNGS

Each lung (Text-Fig. 5) is suspended by two folds of the peritor~et'm:
one, dorsal; and the other, ventral. The dorsal fold is atlaeted to the

T~XT-FrO. 5. Transverse se:tion of the trunk, pas~ing thr3ugh th~ oesophagus and lungs.

dras., dorsal mesentery; dpf., dorsal pulmonary fold; g.h.m~., gastro-hepatic re;ion of th,~
mcsontery; oes., oesophagus; vms., ventral (subhepatic) mesentery; vpf., ventral pulmonary fold
(Other abbreviations as in text-fig. 2).

lateral aspect of the oesophagus, and the ventral (wl:ich is siWated towards
the inner surface of the lung) the mesial mesente~y connecting the
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~3aphagus with the fiver. Thus on either side, a recess (vulmo.t;evatic recess,
Batler; Pneumato-entertc recess, Goodrich) is cut cff frcm tte ger.eral body
cavity between the ~3ophagus, lung and fiver, ending blir-dly in front, but
opening behind into the ce~lom.
As a transverse partition is absent, tl-e ' t l - o r t c i c ' 1(gicr, is not
m9rphologieally separated from the ' abdominal ~ Hov, ever, physiologically,
the same aim is achieved in a different way. The viscera are closely packed
in the ' a b d o m i n a l ' region and thereby indirectly delimit tl'.e 'ttor~.eic'
region in front of them. On the right side, the fiver is apposed to the
body-wall, while on the left the stomach lies adpresscd between tl:e liver
and the body-walL Thus the space surrour.dirg tlne lrrgs is fairly large,
while in the region posterior to them it is virtually ol:lileralcd l:y the
cl3~ely packed viscera. This arrargement s~:bserves to restrict the effects
of the expansion or contraction of cmlom to the part immediately surrourding the lungs. Were the space surrounding the lungs in communication
with a large one behind, the effects would terd to distril~ute tl'en'.selves over
a wide, area and be proportionately enfed:kd. As far as I know, the
imp3rtanee of such a disposition for respiratory activily l:as never been
mentioned before.
5. Voxce
All geckos have a voice. As Smith (1935) says, "usually it is a soft
chirruping or clucking sound such as we can make wilh our torg~:e, but
some of the larger forms, such as Gecko gecko, have a lo~:d cry t t a t can be
heard a considerable distance away; mary of tl'.tm ,~qyzvk when
captured. "l
Tae various species of Hemidactylus differ a great deal in their power
of sound production. S~me like H..fl~viviridis produce it only rarely,, and
then ex~.remely low. Others like H. fienatus and H. leschenauIti cry fairly
freq'lently. The cry of H. frenatus "consists of a series of six to nine
gattural sounds--chik-chik-chik~uttered in close succession. T~e ciy is
or'tea vzry load and cl~a,r and is a familiar voice in the vicinity of wooden
fea:es at dask. When caught this gecko utters a sort of feeble squeakirg
scanS. ''a Tae voice of H. leschenau!ti resembles that of H. frenatu~.
I-Io~',w~r, " i t sonetimes utters at night a prolonged shrill sound which
m ty b~ exoressed as Sh:e-see-eek.''~ H. garnoti has also a rather loud voice
and is called, on account of it, Tjik T)ik in th~ Malayan language.4
z Smith, M. A., "Reptilia and Amphibia, Vol. II, Sauria," Fauna Brit. Ind., 1935,p. 28.
s y . R. Rao in St. Joseph College (Triehinopoly) Magazine. Sept. 1915.
9 VOlZ, W.~ "Lacertilia vc~ Palembang," Zoo/..lahrb., 1903, 19.
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6. TaB SKELBTONOF THE LARYNX, TRACHEAAND BRONCm
The skeleton of the air-passage was studied in seven irdividuals by
m~aas of van W.jhe's process of cartilage staining. As previous authors
(Hmle, 1839; Steck, 1908) did not have recourse to such a delicate method,
the author is in a position to give a more accurate descriptien elan has
been hitherto possible, as well as to add notably to our knowledge of the
subject.
The wall of the larynx is supported by a ring-shaped cricofd projectirg
laterally to form obtuse processes and a pair of arytenoids fused to the
antero-dorsal aspect of the ericoid on either side and bounding the glottis
on the right and left sides. Oengenbaur and others ~.r teat tl:e crieoid,
arytenoids and perhaps the tracheal rings are deriwd frcm l i e fifth
branchial arch ;--a view which Goodrich (1930, p. 446) criticized on the
ground that the e'Adence is incomplete. According to Henle (1839), the
larynx arises from two lateral cartilages which send trans'~erse processes
to meet each other in front of and behind the air-passage.

"l'exT-vlo. 6. Dorsal view of the laryngeal skeleton.---at, arytenoid; a.r.e., anterior ring
of the cricoid; gl., g!ottis; Lr longitudinal connecting cortilages; l.p., lateral process of the
arytenoid; m.d.L, musculusdi|atator laryngis; p.r.c.,posteriorring of the cricoid; t.r., tracheal
rings; t.r.a., abnormal trachedl ring.
T~r-rlo. 7. Ventral view of the layngeal skeleton.~Abbreviations as in the previous
figure.

The cricold of Hemidactylus flaviviridis (Tex'-Figs. 6-7), although
composed of two successive rings as t[at of HemidactyIys garnoti (S:eck,
1903) differs from the latte~ in many respecls :
In the fi-st place, the anterior ring in Hemidactylus garnoti, according
to S.'eck (1908), is open dorsally, wl:ile the posteiicr rirg is closed completely all round. In Hemidactylus fl.~viviridis, the anterior ring is closed
dorsally as well as ventrally; while the posterior ring is open dorsally,.
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Secondly, the anterior ring in Hemidactylus garnoti is produced mesially
at its antero-ventral aspect into a pointed edge which was erroreously
ealled the processus epiglotticus, but may be more accuratOy de,,igratcd
as Piocessus anterior inferior (GSppert). In Hemidactylus flaviviridis the
antero-ventral border of this ring is rounded and the processus anterior
inferior is altogether absent.
Thirdly, there is no median projection in H. flaviviridis corresponding
to the proeessus anterior superior of 1t. garnoti.
Fourthly, in Hemidactylus flaviviridis a pair of longitudinal cartilages
join the dorsal part of the first ring with the dorsolateral portiors of ll:e
second ring. These cartilages extend even farther back to join t[e first
two or three tracheal rings. T~ey are al~sent in H. garnoti; in wEich,
however, the second, third and fourth tracheal rings are often irregularly
interconnected with each other ($ eck, 19r
The arytenoids of Hemidactylus flaviviridis resemble those of H. garnoti
in their attachment and direction. They articulate with the dorso-latelal
parts of the cricoid at the place where the latter sweeps downwards. Each
arytenoid extends forwards and inwards from its base towards its distal
end, and serves to support the corresponding lip of the glottis.
The walls of the trachea and the brancEi are St'l:l:ortcd l:.y rirgs of
cal~ifi.~d eartilage throughout their ler~gtb. The re:tuber of rirgs in tl'.e
trachea varies from 45 to 51; and in the bronchi from 6 to 8. In Hemb
d:tetylu~ g3rn~ti, $~.eck (1908) found that the first 27 ril~gs (i.e., from tee
21d to the 28~h) are always completely closed, w~ile the followirg ones
(about 14) show a slender cleft on their dorsal surface. In 1t. flaviviridis
m:~st of the rings are closed, there being extremely few inco~l:kte rirgs.
$).'rte of the rings are abnormal, as they are divided asymmetrically into
anterior and posterior half-hoops.
The bronchial rings, usually 6 to 8 in number, are incemt:kte towards
their inner sides. They are variously connected to e,ach otter Io form an
irregular framework, supporting the walls of tke l~rt~r~cti. Tie last ~ir.g is
al~vays the largest.
Tiedemann (1818) and Meckel (1818) described a dilatation of the
trachea in Ptyodactylusfimbriatu~ and regarded it as a suppkmentary voiceproducing apparatus. In Hemidactylus flaviviridis, as well as in H. garnoa
($:eck, 1908), there is no trace of such a structure.
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7. THR HYO1D APPARATUS
The hyoid apparatus (Text-Fig. 8) consists of a central porticn, tl-.e
basihyoid (corpuy hyale), a median anterior process, the t~rocessus lingualis
(entoglossu~), two pairs of cornua attached to the basiLyoid, tl:.e comus

T~cr-vlo. 8. The Hyoid Apparatus.---c.b.l and c.b.lI, first and second ceratobranchials;
c.h., corpus hyale; c.h.I, and c.hf, the two limbsof the coraer hyale; p.l., processus
lingually.
hyale and the comua branchialia I (first ceratobranchials), and the vestiges
of a third pair of cornua, the cornua branchialia II (second ceratobranchials).

The b.~/hyoid is a triradiate structure lyivg mesially below the trachea
a little behind the larynx. Its anterior median arm is co~tir~:cd into the
base of the tongue as a slender process, t~e processus lingualis or entoglossus,
whilst its posterior two arms, rather stouter, are movably articulated to
the pair of first ceratobranchials. The cornu hyale of each side is attached
to the basihyoid just anterior to the articulation of t~e latter ~ilh tie fast
ceratobranchial. It extends forwards arid outwards in a bread cuIve with
the concavity facing backwards. Distally, it is divided into two processes:
a short and straight lateral limb directed obl-.'quely outwards, ard a ddieat9
long limb, at first proj.~cting longitudinally backwards a~:d then curving
dorsalwards to end underneath the paroccipital l:rcccss.

The coma brancldale I of each side is a wall developed process, oseificd
throughout its extent. It curves upwards in its distal t;ortion zrd er~s,
like the corresponding region of the cornu hyale, at the l~arotic region of
the skull.
Gaanamuthu (1937) regarded the comua branchialia II as absent in
H~tylu~
and certain other lizards, but alizarin preparations show that
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they are present as ex~.remely slerder rod-like vestiges near tl:e dista.1 end
of the cornua branchialia I. Their proximal porliors, l'or
arc lacking.
As described above, the hyoid apparatus of Itemidactylns flaviviridis
Riippel is characterized by the followirg new fcatl:res :
1. The occurrence of a blunt lateral lin:b on the cornu hyale in
addition to the usual prolongation reac~irg to the parotic region has been
recorded for the first time. In certain lizards (e.g., Mgbuya, Ctzbrita, etc.)
there is a small cartilaginous plate attacl-cd at t~is l:l~.ce, ard in CaloteJ
there is a short rod-like cartilage developed here. In l, aranus, there is
a peculiar crotchet-shaped cartilage, connected to the proximal part of th0
cornu hyale (Gnanamuthu, 1937).
2. The distal extremities of the coma hyale and the cornu branchiale 1
end ventral to the paroccipital process as mentioned for Gekkonid~, tJro.
platidct and Eublepharid~ by Versluys (1936).
3. The occurrence of the distal part of the cornu branchiale II is remark,
able. As Versluys pointed out, this cornu is often divided into two parts,
a proximal ventral portion and a distal dorsal portion. The former is absent
and the latter present in Hernidactylas flaviviridb.
8.

TaB SOFt PARTS OF "mE LARYNX

As in other lizards, the larynx possesses t~o Fairs of n=u,~cles :
(1) M. compressor laryngis, arising from the body of the hyoid and inserted
on the borders of the cricoid ard arytenoids and (2) M. dilatator laryngis
arising from the lateral processes of the cricoid ard inserted on the arytenoids.
The former serves as a sphincter and the latter as the dilatator of the
glottis.
The laryngeal nuscles are srFI:lied t y ~'~'o l:rr~ctcs cf ~te vagus
nerve: an anterior one, calkd t~e Nerms laryngeus superior, which corresponds to the first brancl:ial branch of 1;islxs; ard a posterior one, called
the Nerms larmgeus inferior or recurrens, which represents tl:e fourth
branchial nerve ard belongs to the seventh vi~,ceIrl ~rch in Fi,A:es.
In Hemidactylus garnoti, according to Steck 0908), there is neither
a local dilatation of the trachea as in Ptyodactylus ~mbriatus, nor a specially
wide trachea as in Platydactylus guttatus. There are also no vocal cords
as described by other authors in tl-,e Gekkonidm. In ttemidactylas flad~iridis,
however, the vocal cords are d~finitely pre.,ent. T[r are rot in tt.e form of
elastic bands stretched between the dorsal and ventral '~alls of tl:e cricoid,
as d,*scribed for Gekkonid~ by previous authors (Herle, 1939, etc.), 1;ut
are promiaent horizontal folds of the epithelial linirg of the laxynx
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(Text-Fig. 9). They lie in the anteriormost part of tEis cl-~.rr.l:er cn the
lower part of the lateral walls; and when fully extended, virtvally divide
an extensive dorsal space from an extremely ,mall wnlIzl one. The
former space is supported by the arytenoids and opens at the glottis. T h e

Tr.xr-tro. 9. Transverse section through the anterior part of the larynx, showiag th~
vocal eords.-..d.s., the dorsal laryageal space in eommun'eatioa w2h tho g!otti~; v.c., vo:al
cords; v.s., ventral laryngeal space leafing posterior:y into the trachea.

latter, when traced backwards in serial transverse sections, is seen to lead
into the trachea.
9. TItI3 MECHANISM FOR THE PRODUCTION OF VOICI~
According to Steek (19C8), the abserce of tracEeal dilatalicrs ard vocal
cords in Hemidactylu~ garnoti is correlated with a nurr.ber of anatomical
peculiarities. The bases of alyter.oids are stJiftcd tcx~alds lee d~I,~.l side,
so that the Ligamenta aryhoidea are more strcrgly develolxd. TEe dorsal
borders of the arytenoids take no part in the formation of tee glottis. The
mucous membrane, welch wol:ld in other cases cover both these cartilages
as simple ridges called Plicte aryta'noideat, is developed as a ligamentum
arycricoideum. The glottis is abnormally lorg, sirce l i e fir,t la13r[calring
is incomplete dorsally and t~c ligamenltm a13cricoidetm cx~erds rp to
the second laryngeal ring. T i e voice, accordirgly, is l:rcdrecd t y the
vibration of the dense arycricoid l!gament ~t cn it is tersely strelel cd and
is enhanced by the floor of the mouth, which possesses a transverselJ
striped musculature.
In Hemidactylusflaviviridis, however, the mecEanism is different. Here,
as shown by me above, the vocal cords are well developed. WEen fully
ertended, they partially separate a dorsal ctr.rd:er frcm a ventral one.
The stream of air expelled forcil:ly from tLe h:rgs, l:a.'.'es r p from the
ventral chamber into the dorsal one ard gets out at tee glottis. TLis sets
the vocal cords into vibration and produces the sound.
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10. Sum~rtY

The author has described the respiratory ard vocal organs of Hemidactylus flaviviridis in detail, the more important features disco~,ered
by him being as follows :-1. The right and left lungs are equal arid symmetrical, with their
internal cavities undivided and saccular ; the re,,piratoIy ~erface is developed
throughout; and there are no intrapulmonary extensions of tee brorxhi.
2. The inner lining of the lungs is raised into a network of ridges, which
are closer and more prominent in the anterior than in the posterior l:art.
The ridges are mainly of three sizes. Their histology has been described
in detail.
3. The significance of the simultaneous movements of the throat alzd
thorax has been pointed out.
4. The disposition of the peritoneum in relation to lungs has been
studied, and the r~31e of the viscera in restrictir.g the effects of tEe r
or contraction of the ccelom to the part surrour.dirg tEe l~:rgs t.as been
pointed out.
5. The cricoid of Hemidactylusflavivirid& differs from that of H. garnofl
i n the structure of its component rings, in tee abser.ce of the processus
anterior inferior and anterior svl:erior, ard in lee presence of a pair of
dorsal longitudinal connecting cartilages.
6. The number of tracheal rirgs varies frcm 45 to 51 and of bronchial
ones from 6 to 8. Mast of the former are closed. The latter are incomplete
towards their inner sides.
7. There is no dilatation of the trachea.
8. The hyoid apparatus is characterized l:y tee develorment of a blunt
lateral limb on the cornu hyde, by the ending of the cornu hyale and eornu
branchiale I ventral to the paroceipital process, ard 1;y tt, e pre~erxe of
a vestigial corr,u branchiale II.
9. The larynx is provided with two pairs of muscles (M. compressor
laryngis and M. dilatator laryngis), which are innervated by the 2Vervaslaryngeus supen'or and the N. laryngeus inferior.
10. The vocal cords are present. When fully extended, they virtually
separate a dorsal layngeal chamber from a ,~entral one.
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